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VOLUME I No. 6
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THE BLACK MAN ON CAMPUS
PART II
'v brothers and sisters,
another brother has become the vic
timized nart.y of the systems bu
reaucratic form of discipline.
The alleged crime involved
*
Brother Charles "Chuck" Williams
,
a freshman student here at the
University. Brother williams was' I
a fine prospect for the Frosh
basketball team until he went home ;
earlier than was feasibly possible j
for the team. Brother Williams d^d.
this without notifying Coach Me- ’ I
Whorter. Subsequently, Brother
Williams was later excluded from
the team and his uniform given t o ' ;
someone else.
Details surrounding the case j
are at the moment unclear but one■ j
thing is for sure. Brothers and
sisters, don't leave yourselves
open for the man to take advantage*
The man, if given enough rone, will *
use it to strangle us to death.
I'm sure the misunderstanding 1?
could have been corrected if the
*:
Coach would have taken the time,
’:
as a human being, to check into the
why of Brother Williams' early de*
parture. He may have been very,
very surprised.
Check yourselves my people.
Are YOU on thin '■'white” ice? Be
irrevocably sure of your shoes
being on solid "BLACK'1 ground.
It's so important to keep your-?r-iv- s together and in the right.
if a conflict arises, we are
clean baby, clean. If YOU give 'em
an inch, "they'" take YOUR home,
car, job, uniform and YOUR manhood.
J. Lee Cook
INFRO
The loose tongue cf students i
about Black brothers and sisters
has its way of hurting. We should
be careful how we wag ours.
RES'
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CONNIE'S SOUL KORNER
Today in Conie's Korner I'm
going to talk about the changes
in the educational system in
ghetto schools. The schools
systems are being taken over
by Black Administrators. This
effect has been good to the
Black Community. We are now
beginning to move in a direct
ion where as we are indeed
proud of being Black. The thing
that's producing this pride is
.that we are now being taught,
that we do have a Culture from
Africa. We're being taught
also that Black is Beautiful.
Black Studies programs are
being Initiated throughout
the ghetto school systems.
Because of this addition of
Black Studies, Blacks are .
beginning to learn that people
of Our race, besides the George
Washington Carvers and the
Ralph Bunches, have achieved
intellectual greatness. Blacks
are beginning to learn about
the Maicom X'.s, the Marcus
Garvey's, the Toussaint L'Over
tures, and many other Black
Men who have contributed to the
Black Cause. To me the Black
Cause is THE CAUSE. Now that
we have this pride in ourselves,
we can now begin to move in a
direction where we can effec
tively deal with the "Man".
Now we can Liberate ourselves
from white oppression.As our
Late Groat Black Brother Marcus
Garvey said:5
Be as'-prodd of your race
today as our fathers were
in the days of yore:
We have a beautiful history
and we shall create another
in the future that will
astonish the world.
*#•**#•«•*jjight-On********

BLACK ORGANIZATIONS ON CAMPUS
C. Thcmas
significance of these songs, if
The following is ah Interview
any?
with the president of the Black En
semble, Mr. Thadiis L. Jackson, a
Mr. Jackson: The group sings
sophomore, majoring in Social Wel
spirituals for the most part, now
fare:
we are moving into a popular bag.
The spirituals identify us with
Miss Thomas: Mr. Jackson, how long our ancestors from slavery. The
have you been president of the
significance for singing them w re
Black Ensemble and how many members to releive them from their burdens.
do you have?
For us on campus, if releives us
from the white institution.
Mr. Jackson: I've been president
# *M* -Vr 7'c ■&- i'
H -if •il •$£
for four weeks and we have fifteen
official members as of this time.
Annamarie is alive and well.
Miss Thomas: what other officers
Annamarie's column will continue
are a part of the Ensemble?
next issue.
Mr. Jackson: We have five other
officers. They are Vice President,
Gregory Robinson: Secretary, Char
lene Manson; Treasurer, Lelia Craw
ford: Director, Charles Williams:
and Business Manager, Wesley Jones.
Miss Thomas: What is the purpose
of the Black 2ns emble?
Mr. Jackson: It is to relieve most
of the black students from some of
their activities, to be recognized
by this predominately white campus
and also to be with one another.
Miss Thomas; Does this Ensemble
perform off campus?
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A Get Well To a Brother
There is a brother we've all been
been sort of neglecting around
here, he is very ill. This brother
I'm speaking of is Oscar (Tim)
Howard. In order to make him better
if not physically but mentally,
I think we should all go visit
him and cheer him up. He is in
St. Patrick's Hospital, Rm. 310
Keep the faith Tim all of your
Brothers and Sisters are behind
you!
Charlene Manson
Ass. Editor
****•*•» *#4H. # * * * * - * » « « « *

Mr. Jackson; Yes, mostly at churches
and high schools. However, we do
Want Ad:
expect to do a show at the Univer
Wanted One Part-Time Big Brother
sity sometime in March if we can
Until real one comes around. If
get the members to participate.
anyone is interested please
contact Connie, Jesse Hall Rm. ^58
Miss Thomas: Does the group have
No. 2669
any engagements in the near future?
Wanted ride to Phllidelphia
Mr. Jackson: This Saturday, Dec. 5» Christmas, Leaving Dec. 18. Will
we have an en jagement at the ''Florence ing to share expenses and driving
Hotel, We will perform three spirit- Contact WATANI La. 4-31, ^301
uals, a few popular songs and a
dance, It should last twenty-three
Wanted One available Young Man
minutes or longer.
20 years and over, 6ft. tall and
over, Free and Understanding.
Miss Thomas:
What type of songs
Call ^301, For further infor
does the group sing and what j.stthe
mation.
Soul "70"

THE MEANING OF COMMITTMENT
Black people must face the ultimate responsibility linked with
total Black consciousness which is COMMITTMENT?
We talk about liberation but how can we ever be free unless we
unshackle our minds from slave mentality? Slave mentality is that
state of mind in which most so-called Black folks function out of.
We grow uo in a racist society that demands that we be a white man’s
NIGGER. Because of this we are hypocritical, ego-tripping, insensitiv
and ignorant-acting towards our own Black brothers and sisters.
We are supposedly so Black and Proud, jret we have no time to
participate in a class on Afro-American history or to do any type
of extra reading to further our knowledge on the Black experience
(we assume we know it all). How can we learn to love ourselves un
less we go into a search for the identity that was stolen from us?
Blackness, true BLACKNESS, requires more than just wearing an
Afro or a dashiki or being hip. Blackness requires that an individ
ual look into the very depths of his inner soul to purge himself
from the self-hatred and hatred of his people that makes him react
to his people only in negative terms. To become Black requires
the pain of seeing oneself as he really is and then beginning the
difficult process of finding identity. This requires analyzing the
enemy, our people, and ourselves.
When we begin this process xve find ourselves in the STATE OF
EXILE that our groat leaders Garvey, Malcom, and Martin knew so well.
When we begin to try to liberate ourselves and our brothers and
sisters, we face the fact that until our people also go down the
road to true identity, and consciousness and awareness they will
turn against those people who have. We must possess that feeling
of love for our people that we find it ..difficult to go on ego trips,
to make fun of and disrespect our own oeople. All of this requires
a committment. A committment to use the education that can be had
within the walls of this institution as a tool to help our people
fight and finally see victory in the struggle against our
oppressors. We must commit ourselves to extending ourhhnd SINCERELY
TO ALL our Black brothers and sisters, no matter how much they love
or hate us because in the end, when the shit comes down, all we
have in this world is each other. So Brothers and Sisters who are
on power trips, ego trips, treachery trips, and anything else that
gets in the way of our liberation: GET DOWN OFF YOUR DAMN IVORY
TOWER AND JOIN FORCES WITH THE POWER OF THE PEOPLES!!??!!!!?!!!
Yours in Revolution,
Esther M. Doss
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LITE3AF.Y SOUL
OVE TOUR ENEMY.
Brought here in slave ships and
pitched over board.
Love your enemy.
Language taken away, culture
taken away.
Love your enemy.
Work from sun up to sun down.
Love your enemy.
Work for no nay.
Love your enemy.
Last hired, first fired.
Love your enemy.
Rape your notner.
Love your enemy.
Lynch your father.
Love your enemy.
Bomb your churches.
Love your enemy.
Kill Your children.
Love your enemy.
Force to fight his wars.
Love your enemy.
Pay the highest rent.
Love your enemy.
Sell you rotten food.
Love your enemy.
Sell dope to your children.
Love your enemy.
Forced to live in the slums.
Love your enemy.
Dilapidated schools,
Love your enemy.
Puts you in jail.
Love ycur enemy.
Bitten by dogs.
Love your enemy.
Water hose you down.
Love your enemy.
Love.
Love.
Love.
Love.
Love.
Love.
Love for everybody else.
But when will we love ourselves?

REVOLUTION___
We will not die for nothing.
Not anymore.
Cur deaths shall be noisy and
beautiful to the last swing.
And deep
Evenly spread all over; without
a wrinkle or a tear.
We shall die properly, all at
once 2
No more inch by inch,
Day by day,
Or by the hour. There shall be
one crash and one crash only!
We shall go spirits first,
Leaving our bodies dragging in
your sleep of us,
While folks cry at our funeral
For themselves in us
But, net us! Not anymore baby;
no good!
We ain't radical or high;
We’ve thought it all over, and
It’s marked on your calendar
Burning on your foreheads....
* •}'* *:; * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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